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I am not a trade competitor for the purposes of the submission but the proposed plan has a direct impact on my
ability to farm. lf changes sought in the plan are adopted they may impact on others but ! am not in direct trade
competitaon with them.

I wish to be heard in support of this submission.

February 2017
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Long term restorataon and protection of water quality for each sub-catchment and
Freshwater Management Unit Obiective 1, and Table 3.11-1

3.77.2 Obje*ive 7. Long tem restorotion and protedion of woter quolity for each sub<atchment, ond Toble

3,11-1 80 yeor woter quolity limits/torgets ond ony consequentiol omendments orising from this submission
point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose

My submission is that:

1. This objective, ond its numericol representotion in toble 3.71-1 80 yeor water quolity limits/torgets
olthough ospirotionol does not put enough weight on the reolity thot things hove moved on in 750 years,

ond in some coses such os E.Coli ond Sediment ore not ochievoble even under pristine conditions.
o We have hydro-electric doms on the river,
o We hove deforested ond introduced new plont species (pine trees in porticulor)
c Pest onimols ond plonts ore here. Corp in porticulor in lower Woikoto,
o Cities ond towns with roods and runoff ond people ore here.

2. lf we put too much into full restorotion of the river, thon objectives 2 ond 4 in relotionol to proteding ond
providing for sociol ond economic volues which significontly contribute to the health ond well-being ol
people ond communities, then sustoinoble monogement will not be ochieved. Full ochievement of
Objective 1 ond toble 3.77-7 80 yeor torgets meons thot objedives reloting to sociol, culturol, ond
economic wellbeing, will be mossively under ochieved.

The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Council to make is:

7. Withdrow the plan ond reploce with objedives including numericol woter quolity limits/targets
(outcomes) thot consider the reolity of the Woikoto, which ore ochievoble, provide for the protection of
its l,fe supporting copocity, while olso ensuring thot the heolth ond wellbeing including sociol ond
economic volues of people ond communities ore sofeguorded.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Permitted Activity Rules Small and Low lntensity FarmingAetivities

Policy 4, Rule 3.77.5.1,3.11.5.2 ond ony consequentiol omendments orising fromthese submission points.

I support or oppose the above provision/s

Support Policy 4 with omendments
Support with omendments rules 3.77.5.7 ond 3.77.5.2

My submission is that:

1. The rules os proposed ore not consistent with policy 4 ond loil to provide for smoll ond low risk forming
octivities to continue ond to be flexible;

2. This leads to o plan which is not efiicient ond where the costs of implementotion, enforcement, ond
complionce, outweight the environmental benefits.

The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Councilto make is:

I seek thot policy 4 is omended so thot
1. smoll scole lond uses, low intensity, ond low risk lond uses, including forestry ore enobled to continue

ond to be flexible, ond to be estoblished;
2, delete reference to further reduaion requirements of contominonts from low intensity ond low risk

lond uses.

I seek thot the rules permitting low intensity lond uses ond other lond uses be omended so thot they ore
consistent with policy 4, and actuolly provide for smoll, ond low intensity, ond low risk forming odivities to be

enobled. This includes obility to continue if existing, be estoblished, ond enobled to be flexible.

Amend rules 3.77.5.7, ond 3.77.5.2:
7. lncorporate into one rule
2. Amend to include os Permitted Activity lond uses with stocking rotes ot or below 78 stock units and

enoble stocking rate to inueose from cunent up to this stondord, or ond
3. Relote to soil ond geology ie LUC l, ll, lll 20 stock units; LUC lV, V 78 stock units; LUC W, Vll 76 stock units,

or ond
4. LUC 1 25kg/N/ho/yr, LUC lt 20kg/N/ho/yr, LUC ltt 7&kgN/ho/yr, LUC lV 76kgN/ho/yr, LUC V 72kgN/ho/yr,

LIJC Vl l0kgN/ha/yr, LUC Vl SkgN/ho/yr (or vioble olternotive)
5. Delete 6 stock unit stondord
6. Delete 4.7 hectores ond prwide for up to 20 hectores

7. Apply notionol stock exclusion requirements which relote to exclusion of cottle, deer, ond pigs, from
permonently flowing woterbodies, through fencing (temporory ond permonent or noturol horrier, or
other technologies) on flot lond and rolling lond, but not hill country

8. Enoble flexibility in land use, dischorges, ond stocking rotes up to these standords
9. Delete ony stondords or clouses which hold lond uses to historic dischorge levels or stocking rotes
70. Delete stondord 4c Rule 3.77.5.2
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77. Amend riparion setbock distonces so they only opply to flot ond rolling lond ond not hill country fie slope

375 degrees)

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Stock Exclusion

Stock Exclusion. Schedule C Rule 3.77.5.7, 3.77.5.2, 3.77.5.3, 3.77.5.4, 3.77.5.6, delinitions, ond ony

consequentiol omendments orising from these submhsion points.

I support or oppose the above provision/s

Oppose

My submission isthat:

7, This requirement to exclude cottle through permonent fencing is very brood ond will creote penrcrse

environmentol ond finonciol outcomes over hill country which by its noture is not intensively formed.
2. Fencing on hill country is expensive ond often limited to ridges - noturol fence lines.

3. Mointenonce ond weed control is expensive on lond thot is not eorning much.

4. Woter reticulotion, especiolly on higher country is very expensive due to pumping heights.

5. lmprovements in woter quolity from excluding cottle, through permanent fencing from permonently

flowing woterbodies, on non-intensive hill country ore not proven. More sub-cotchment inlormotion is

required,
6. Other opprooches such os toilored form spciftc criticol source monogement, torgeted riporion plonting,

ond stock monogement opprooches ore likely to result in more cost efiedive ond improved

e nvi ro n me nto I outcomes.

7. Definition of 25 degree slope threshold/stondords in Rule 3.11.5.4 which ore required to be fenced up to,
is not cleor with no implementotion plon ovailoble.

8. Definition of woterbodies under Schedule C in relotion to clouses i, ii, iii, ond iv ore still uncleor ond

reguire further eloborotion in order for formerc to be ohle to determine, whot woterbodies on their
properties the rules relote to.

9, Forms owned by trusts, estotes or leosed moy not be oble to roise money by mottgoge to poy lorge

omounts required to comply.

The decision I would like the Waikato RegionalCouncil to make is:

I seek that the provisions whlch relote to excluding cottle from woterbodies through permonent fencing ore

deleted in their entirety.

7. As on olternotive I propose thot the rules be omended so thot the requirement to exclude cottle through
permonent fencing be toilored on o form by form bosis, district by district, ond sub cotchment bosis

where there is o scientifically proven woter quolity issue in relation to stock occess to woterbodies ond

where the rules ore toilored to specificolly address the issue, i.e. in relotion to certoin lond uses ond
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terroins with logicol flexibility to provide for olternotive monogement opprooches to ochieve the some

outcome - cottle exclusion.
2. 25 degree slory provision in rule 3.77.5.4 be removed ond reploced with forming intensity over 78 stock

units per hectore.
3. Form environment plons to focus on oddressing octuol risk torgeting criticol source oreos rother than

requiring blanket stock exclusion through permonent fencing.
4. Ability to muster cottle through woterbody without requiring formed stock crossing structure when

crossing less thon three times weekly.

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Withdrawal of the lower part of the Waikato Catchment from PCl (Hauraki lwi)

Portiolwithdrowol of proposed Woikoto Regionol Plon Chonge 7.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose

My submissaon is that:

The Woikoto Regionol Council needs to treot oll its constituents olfeded by Plon Chonge 7 os one ent@,

Withdrowol of port creotes more uncertointy forthose involved thon it removes.

The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Council to make is:

The whole plon should be withdrown until The Woikoto Regionol Council con treot the whole of its cotchment os

one.

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Land Use Change Provisions and Restrictions

Restricting Lond llse Chonge Rules 3,77.5.6 ond 3.77.5.7 ond ony ccrnsequentiol omendments orising lrom this
submission.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose
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My submission is that:

7. Ability of farmerc to innovate in smoll ond big woys hos been ot the forefront of economic growth for
generotions in the Woikoto.

2. Chonge in lond use to uses thot are most economicolly vioble need to be oble to occur os these signols

chonge.
3. Not all lond is well suited to its current use, but decisions to chonge vories with the signols, At S&.N per

kilogram of milkolids doiry cows con be milked on hillcountry, ot S6.N per kilogrom of milkolids they
connot.

4. A neighboring property, which we hove ottempted to buy is 40 hectores steep ond 80 hedores easy
odjoining o dairy form, which olso hos steep country. We hove sheep ond beef infrostrudure, Logic soys

we should be oble to odopt so thot we con change lond uses in response to morket and environmental
signols so thot the lond use is optimized &rrth economicolly ond environmentolly ond in this woy provides

for sustoinobility.
5. This policy and rule would moke this logicol chonge impossible.

6. Plontations of pine trees which for vorious reasons should not be replonted ore olso cought up in this.
7, Future opportunities to toke odvontoge ol yet to be dadoped technologies is greatly reduced.

8. Lond use provisions have no size exceptions, ond os such the regulotory requirements ond how they ore
to be opplied remoins unceftain, Con we reduce the size of our gorden ond orchord or increose the size ol
our vegetoble gorden? Con we incorporote 7 hectore of sweet corn in a moize poddock for School

fundraising?
9. Lond use chonge may not hove occurred in post becouse of lond ownership situations.

The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Council to make is:

7. Council must ollow for flexibility with this policy ond rules, by establishing policies ond rules which relate
to monoging effects, ond which ore bosed on recognition of underlying soil properties (noturol copitol ol
soils) ond their productive potentiol, rother thon blonket rules bosed on existing lond uses.

2. Exceptions to Lond Use change restridions should be provided, including for smoller lond oreos (below 40

hectores) ond where environmentol effects ore minimol or odvontogeous, such os improvements in
biodiversity, sediment retention, phosphorus retention, economic efficiency ond optimizotion of noturol
resources.

3. Restrictions ond on ossessment of the effects should not be limited to considerotion of the nitrogen

dischorges os modelled by OVERSEER.

4, Delete nitrogen reference pint (grondporenting) clouses ond stondords,
5. Applicotion of rules needs to be low cost ond with limited bureoucrocy.
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The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Nitrogen Reference Point (grandparenting existing userc to a historic nitrogen leaching
number).

Nitrogen Monogement Adopts o Nitrogen Reference Point (NRP) opprooch ond holds existing lond users to this
number (Grondporenting of Nitrogen leoching) Rule 3,77,5,3, 3,77.5.4, - 3.77.5.7, Schedule B, ond definition of o
stock unit, ond ony ansequentiol omendments orising from this submission point.

I support or oppose the above provision/s:

Oppose
NRP reduction to 75% percentile is supported ond we seek thot it fu retoined.

My submission is that:

NRP reduction to 75% percentile is supported.
The opproach of bench morking nitrogen losses to historic levels (2074/75 or 2075/76) will creote
peuerse outcomes. Forming prodices will chonge, driven by results of latest version ol OVERSEER,

Higher dischorgers hove no incentive to reduce. Formers in other cotchments will lorm to increose theit
NRP to increox form volues ond potentiol production.

Result in peruerse envlronmentol outcomes ond foilure to improve lreshwoter
Applicotion ol the NRP reference will produce significont inequolities between neighbours leoding to
onimosity - not a recipe for o resilient community.

5. Schedule B ond definition of stock unit - Use of defoults, not weights, and use the 'oge ot stort settings'
(Nationol overoges) in OVERSEER for estimoting NRP rother thon more xientifrc live-weight will creote

very misleoding results on sheep ond beef propefties, properties with signilicont troding opproochet ond
properties running doiry grozers.

Noted from stock unit toble provided hy Woikoto Regionol Council:

Heifer colf goes from 7,6su to 5.7su on 7 tuly regordless of weight.
Definition of weight versus slaughter weight (deod weight) lor older bulls, steers ond heiferc. Not
delined.
Bull colf less thon one yeorweoned - no sto* unit ot oll.
lncolf dairy heiferc to 479k9 5.7su, venus beef heifers (not in cat) to 42okg 'slaughter weight'
5.7su.

Result of the obove will leove our currently 2900su property hoving 2307su ilO tune ond 4049su at 7 tuly.

Rubbish in produces rubbish out (in relotion to models ond ossumptions) ond highly vorioble results

whlch could hove positive or negotive opportunities for the forming businesses.

6. tf o property's NRP is lower becouse of previous conservotive monogement then opportunities for
innovotion will be severely reduced. tust becouse thot property wos ot o dilferent stoge of ownership

ond development when plon chonge notified. Corried forword these properties will be stuck in time.
7. Accurocy of OVERSEER for drystock ond porticularly troding properties is opporently very poor (50%

voriotion)

7.

2.

3.

4.

o,

b.

c.

d.
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The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Councilto make is:

7. Remove the requirement for extensive operotions (ot or under 78 Stock units) ond sheep ond beel

formers to hove to monage to o NRP through these provisions including rules os losses ore low, ond
problems oround recording ond occurocy, model occurocy, os well os injustice between forms, outweighs
ony benefit.

2. Use octuol weights ond therefore occurote stock unit meosurements under'Definition - Stock Uni( ond
use of OVERSEER (schedule B)

3, Ensure where OVERSEER is used thot the Best Monogement Proctices ore applied including input
stondords and protocols, opplying oduol form specific informotion ond reducing ux of stondordized
input porometers.

4. lJse Olsen p from soil test os o possible morker for nutrient losses.

The specific provisions of proposed Plan Change 1 that my submissions relates to:
Farm Environment Plans

Schedule l. Rule 3.11.5.3, 3.11.5.4, 3.11.5.6 and any consequential amendments arising from this submission

point.

I support or oppose the above provisaon/s:

Oppose

My submission is:

1. Applicotion of Schedule 7 Form Environment Plons (FEP) os proposed hove the potentiol to greotly

reduce form flexibility in times of climotic ond morket fluctuations on troding properties, Questions will
arise os to effea of decision on NRP, or using oreos of farm designoted normolly sheep only, or utilizotion
of crop oreas outside of whot wos plonned. Decisions ore governed by roin coming, not orriving, still not
arriving or not stopping for months. Some goes for prices, meoning stock might need to be held longer

thon expected, not os plonned three yeors ogo in on environment/form plon.

2. This reduction of llexibility might be perceived, but would be ot o time of stress (drought, flood, morket

crosh, morket boom) lurther impeding decision moking required.

3. Uncertointy in how the rules including requirements of FEP will be implemented os the implementation
plon hos not been releosed, ond lorge oreos ol uncertointy exist in how the rules ond schedules hove

been written or lock of definitions.
4. Some sub-cotchments have no reduction or minimol reduction of nutrients required so imposition of cost

ond bureducrocy of environment plants is not worronted.
5. There oppeors to be no low cost oppeol prccesses ovoiloble. lf stoff interpretotion ol rules, ond therefore

occeptonce of on environment plon is debote-oble. This leoves open possibility of inconsistency ocross

the region.
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The decision I would like the Waikato Regional Council to make is:

7. Council should require form environment plons only in sub-cotchments where science indicotes
improvements ore required.

2. Environment plons need to be written to ollow flexibilifl such os with Nitrogen dixhorges ond
opplicotlon of monogement prodices such os good monogement proctices. FEPs should be toilored to
the individual property ond focus on criticol source monogement rother thon opplying blonket regulotory
stondords.

3. An independent ponel needs to be avoiloble to ollow contested points between stoff ond formers.
Environment plons to be settled without the expensive need to oppeol to Environment Court.
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